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Reston Comments
About W orId Situation

Eight New Members to Join Faculty;
New Dean of Men to Replace Cameron

r? ni

Eight new faculty members have been appointed at
Lawrence College for the 1901-62 school year. President
Douglas M. Knight has announced. Four of them are per
manent additions, while the other four are temporary re
placements for faculty members on leave.

“1 have been in Washington for a generation, and have
learned that there is no way to understand what is happen
ing in terms of men or parties. I'nless you can feel an his
torical perspective, it is unendurable.” Thus James Hes
ton. New York Times’ W ashington Bureau chief and one
of the nation's most highly respected newsmen, began his
Wednesday night speech, a thoughtful, perceptive and
witty analysis of the Kennedy Administration and the .situ
ation in which it finds itself totav.
Explaining the need for back
ground as a means of gaining
perspective on political events,
Reston began to outline the
lramework within which he sees
the new regime. We are now as
we have been all through his
tory in an age of transition, he
stated.
Attitudes and institutions are lagging behind events.
This generation is dealing with
the consequences of two wars,
and political, scientific, and so
cial revolutions that happened
simultaneously.
Citing the disintegration of
European colonial empires, Res
ton went on to point out that
we are the first of the great
powers to pass authority from
the 19th to the 20th centuries—
except for Kennedy the old gen
eration is still in control of
world politics. One must keep
tlUs in mind, he cautioned,
when trying to understand the
new administration.
TWO PROBLEMS
Kennedy faced two major
problems when he entered the
White House in January, the
newsman continued.
He first
had to confront the hard fact
that in spite of a momentary
verbal cease-fire, the Soviet
Union had made no concessions
in atomic testing, Laos, the
Carribean, or anywhere else.
Quoting a phrase from the pres
ident's inaugural address: a‘ask
not what your country can do
for yoil; ask rather what you
can do for your country” —
Reston described Kennedy as
returning to the same transcen
tal themes Americans always
return to in times of distress.
“Kennedy is un a hook” , he de

clared. ” He looks at the for
bidding foreign field and asks
for sacrifice and yet his do
mestic programs promise more
government aid to many parts
of the economy.”
Kennedy's second problem,
the columnist continued, is that
while his analysis of the world
situation as he outlined it in a
recent speech in Chicago is per
haps the gravest put before the
American people since the Civil
War, his programs are essen
tially little different from those
of the Eisenhower administra
tion. Therefore either the analy
sis or the programs are wrong,
for if the analysis is true the
solutions offered must be differ
ent.
NEW "ST YLE”
Reston went on to observe
that the major change the new
administration has made is in
the “style” of government. “ It
has passed through the Ladies
Home Journal stage,” he ob
served wryly. This phase is
characterized by great inform
ality and accessibility which
have created the impression
that if a civil servant had an
idea it wouldn't be hard to get
it to the President.
“ It is a
worthwhile experiment," Reston
continued, “ but it indicates the
misconception that 'style' will
change the Russian attitude.
'Style' influences the attitude of
our allies but has made no ap
preciable impression on the So
viets either at Geneva or the
UN*.
“ However,” the columnist re
iterated, ‘‘this new style is very
important to our allies.
The

Sue Herr, Joan Paulson
Named Mile. Guest Editors
B y JO B A N T H IN
Although June 1 will find most Lawrentians in the
midst of final exams, it will find Sue Herr and Joan Paul
son on Madison Avenue, New York, in the offices of Madernoiselle magazine.
Sue and Joan are two of twen
ty 1961 Guest Editors chosen
from Mademoiselle’s national
college board. Both became
members of the Board last fall
by submitting a try-out; they
submitted a further assignment
in order to be considered for
guest editorships.

Sue

Joan

Sue received the award for
the best entry submitted in this
year's content with a notebook
of drawings and commentary
on campus life Her assignment
included an illustrated essay on
the changing views of college
social life. Joan also received
an award for her tryout, which
included a criticism of the edi
torial section of the 1960 col
lege issue and an essay about
the Lawrence rock, She prepar
ed “almost a term paper” on
the Lawrence Greeks and a ser
ies of cartoons and comments
on the faces and fashions on the

Lawrence campus for her as
signment.
With the 18 other Guest Edi
tors, Sue and Joan will live in
New York City during the
month of June. They will work
under the regular Mademoiselle
staff to put together the Aug
ust college issue and meet the
“inside workings” of the maga
zine. As a part of their job, each
girl will “hitch a wagon to a
star” and interview a wellknown person of their own
choice. After the August issue
is completed (amazingly enough
this takes place during the first
week) the girls will fill various
positions in the Mademoiselle
offices. What will they do? Says
Joan, ' Mainly, we will work
hard.”
Positions as Guest Editors
will be neither all work nor all
play, but in addiUon to their
editorial duties, the girls will
participate in a fashion show for
buyers, see Broadway plays and
sight-see in New York. High
light of their social life will be
a dinner-dance in their honor
at the Sheraton East hotel.
Sue will spend the rest of the
summer in Boston, Mass. study
ing English at Harvard summer
school, w’hile Joan will return
home to California. Looking to
the future, both hope to study
abroad.

JA M KS B. RESTON
Europeans
were particularly
gratified to see what to them
seemed a fusion of the intellect
ual and the political In the new
admlnistraUon. But this picture
was shattered by the fiasco in
Cuba. One of the reasons for
this shattering of Europeans'
hopes,” Reston explained, “ is
that the action of the I'S to in
tervene was inexplicable. The
I'S has claimed for years to up
hold the rule of law and to
abide by her word. We berated
Russia in the UN for interven
tion in Laos and then we plan
and finance an attack on ( 'uba.*’ The psychological impact
of this was perhaps the most
important result of the whole
situation, the reporter declar
ed. “ It broke the magic of the
K e n n e d y administration for
many of our allies, and put us
in the embarrassing position of
having repudiated all we have
always claimed to stand for.
“The Cuban adventure also
created internal governmental
problems,” Reston continued,
“ in that it produced two types
of reactions.” He described one
group as wanting to avenge the
blow to our prestige by going
into Cuba and really doing the
job right. The others, he went
on. feel that there should be
no more hasty action. Reston
expressed the opinion that his
division is paralleled by a dual•Continued on Page 2)

J BOAHI) PETITIONS D I E
Petitions for J-Board are
due to Doug Grim by May 19.
Petitions must contain fifty
signatures and be submitted
by students in good standing
with the school. The election
of two representatives from
this year's junior and sopho
more classes together with a
single representative from the
freshman class will be held
May 24 in an all-school vote.

Chaney Discusses
History at Convo
“The Use and Abuse of His
tory” was the topic of Dr. Wil
liam A. Chaney’s address at
convocation yesterday.
Dr. Chaney, a member of the
history department since 1952,
did his academic work at the
University of California and
Harvard University.
He also
taught, as a teaching fellow, at
California and as a visiting pro
fessor at the University of
Michigan.
While at Harvard, from 19491952, Dr. Chaney was a junior
fellow of the Harvard Society of
Fellows. He is now a member
of the American Historical As
sociation and
the Medieval
Academy of America.
Dr. Chaney specialized in
Anglo-Saxon England, its tri
bal movements and tribal mon
archies. He spent last year on
leave of absence in England,
Spain, and Greece, doing re
search in the medieval archives
of libraries and churches and
at Oxford University.

They include Kenneth R. Yenderbush, dean of men; Dr. Eliz
abeth Koffka, Whitney visiting
professor in history; Mari Taniguchi, assistant professor of
voice; Joseph B. Henry, visit
ing assistant professor of mu
sic ; James B. Dana, instructor
in economics; Peter B. Sam
uels, instructor in physical edu
cation; Chong-Do Hah, instruc
tor in government; and Monroe
B. Olson, instructor in music
education.
Dean
Venderbush replaces
Dean Alexander R. Cameron,
who has lesigned to accept an
other administrative position.
The new appointee is an alum
nus of Kalamazoo College, holds
an M A in speech from Wayne
University; and is a candidate
for the Ph.D. in speech and psy
chology at Ohio State Univer
sity. During the past year he
has been assistant to the execu
tive dean at Ohio State, and
earlier was dean of men and a
member of the speech depart
ment at St. Lawrence Univer
sity.

nored in physical education. A
letterman in football and wrest
ling. he was undefeated in the
latter sport at Beloit.
Chong-De Hah, a native of
Ko-Jr, Korea, will replace Dr.
Mojmir Povolny in government
while the latter is on leave of
absence in France. Hah holds
a B.A. with high and depart
mental honors from Indiana
University where he was a Phi
Beta Kappa, an M.A. from the
University of Virginia, and is
now a Ph.D. candidate ai Indi
ana. He has been a teaching and
research assistant at the latter
institution and research editor
for the Asian Studies program.
Monroe Olson, now a band
and voice teacher in the Gene
va, la., consolidated schools,
will replace Edgar Turrentine
while the latter returns to his
Ph D. work for a year. Olson
holds bachelor and master of
music education degrees from
Drake University and has had
experience in the Des Moines
school system.

Mrs. Koffka will com«- to Law
rence under the Whitney pro
gram which brings exceptional
teachers of retirement age to
new college communities. She is
German in background and has
taught European history at
Smith College for 31 years and
has directed the Smith Junior
Year in Geneva, Switzerland
program for three seasons. Mrs.
Koifka will take over courses
currently taught by Miss Nenah
Fry, who will return to gradu
ate work at Yale University.
Miss Taniguchi will replace
Inges Weiss in the voice depart
ment after the latter marries in
June. A lyric soprano and an
accomplished p i a n i s t . Miss
Taniguchi holds two degrees
and an artist's diploma from
Eastman, and has studied for
nine years in Italy, first on a
Fulbright scholarship.
Among
her teachers was Mario Basiola. one-time Metropolitan and
La Scala baritone. She* made
her operatic debut in Turin in
the title role of Madame Butter
fly, and has sung opera in
Rome. Venice and Malta along
with concerts in Switzerland.
She has been a member of the
Robert Shaw Chorale and sung
extensively in the New York
area. She is now on the faculty
of the State University College
of Education, Potsdam, N, Y.
Joseph B. Henry will visit
during the second semester to
direct both the band and the
orchestra while their permanent
conductors Fred Schroeder and
Kenneth Byler are on leave In
Europe. Henry holds two de
grees from Kastman, and is
now working toward the doctor
of musical arts degree in con
ducting. He has led several
choirs and orchestras in the
Rochester, N. Y. area, has
taught at Wisconsin State Col
lege in Stevens Point, and stud
ied for two years in Vienna on
a Fulbright scholarship
James B. Dana, the newcom
er to the economics department,
will take over courses taught by
M. M. Bober and W. A McConagha, who have each continued
to teach part time in recent
years. Dana is an alumnus of
Yale and is now at Massachus
etts Institute of Technology in
the final phases of his doctoral
work.
Peter Samuels, now on the
Beloit College staff, is an addi
tion to the Lawrence physical
education department.
He at
tended Carleton and was grad
uated from Beloit, where he
majored in economics and mi*

KIJ.A FITZGERALD

Ella Fitzgerald's
Concert Enjoyable
Despite the handicap of a re
verberating mike, Ella Fitzger
ald smoothly captured all lis
teners at her concert Tuesday,
May 2. She was backed by the
I» u Levy Quartet with Levy on
the piano. Herb Ellis, guitar. Gus
Johnson, drums, and Wilfred
Middlebrooks, bass.
Opening with “Start of Some
thing Big,” the show included
ballads, jazz and blues num
bers. " If you can’t fight them,
join them” was her comment as
she gave her rock ‘n’ roll rendi
tion of “ Blue Moon.” Another
laugh-catcher was “Hard-Heart
ed Hannah” as she improvised
many of the verses. Her closing
number was “ How High the
Moon,” with “ 'S Wonderful” as
the encore.
The Special Projects Commit
tee has completed its work pro
moting the Ella Fitzgerald Con
cert, whose ticket sales took
nearly $.'*,900 Such people as
Karen Elthgroth, posters; Tom
Oakland, publicity; Joanne Rosulek, sales; John Rosebush, alumi; Jane Rossiter, arrange
ments, and many more who
helped these people, made the
concert sucessful. Next year’s
concert is being discussed, and
the Special Projects Committee
is open for suggestions. (See:
Jay Speare or Steve Myers.)
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HESTON
(Continued from Page 1)

Wilde iSormise...

ism within Kennedy himself
where the Irish politician and
the Harvard intellectual strug
gle for control.

By A L E X W I L D E

Most of us have realized that an immense amount of
talent resides in our Conservatory of Music. The choir, the
orchestra, the concert hand, especially the concert hand—
these are, we realize, among the top musical groups in this
entire region of the country. And we have had the oppor
tunity to attend the weekly recitals and special programs.
W e have enjoyed the music because it has been good m u
sic, well-performed; and we have enjoyed the music be
cause the performers were our friends, fellow students,—
Lawrentians.
Two very imaginative pro
grams burst upon us recently—
the big band jazz concert and
the two Menotti comic operas.
Both were cancelled last week
but not. fortunately, permanent
ly. The Menotti operas. “The
Telephone” and “The Old Maid
and the Thief,” postponed due
to an injury to one of the cast,
will be presented Monday and
Tuesday nights, May 15 and 16.
And unhappily, the jazz concert,
due to a lack of rehearsal time,
will not come off this spring at
all. But plans have already been
laid for a performance some
time next fall.
It wan disappointing to have
the programs postponed, hut th«'
very plans themselves — wiUi

Sue Vance Chosen
For SPU Council
Sue Vance, a freshman, was
elected last week-end to serve
as a member of the national
council of the
Student Peace
Union. (SPU).
Susan was one
of over 125 del
egates
representtng m o r e
than 25 schools
at the national
conference
of
the group held
at ()!>orlin College, Oberlin,
Ohio. She was one of twenty
students chosen to serve on the
national council.
The national council determ
ines the |K>licies of SPU, and
Susan's specific function will be
to represent the conservative
view|>oint of small liberal arts
colleges.
Th«» SPU group on the I#awrence campus is not at present
a member of the national organ
ization. Its aims are to inform
members, to inform the cam
pus through members, and to
try to find a solution to the
present nuclear arms problem.
These objectives are sought by
the Lawrence group through dis
cussion of pertinent problems
and actions, such as support of
the Peace Corps through i>etitions.

the wonderful abilities they will
use — are exciting possibilities
for Lawrence College. There are
not more than a handful of
schools in America which could
do better jobs on programs like
these. The jazz concert especial
ly give« promise of being one
of the most memorable even
ings in years. The fresh, origin
al arrangements were all done
by Conservatory students— Ron
Pellegrino, Wayne Mendro, and
J. I). Miller. And the band was
to be composed almost solely
of personnel drawn from our
college. It was to be—and will
be— ii pooling of creative talents
—here at I^awrence College—to
match almost any in the coun
try.
Students should come to hear
both the operas and the jazz
concert out of loyalty to their
friends—and because these per
formances will be excellent.
This excellence is something we
realize only from time to time,
as. for example, after the con
cert band convocation. But it is
the renewed appreciation of this
excellence—the achievement of
our fellow Lawrentians—which
is at the basis for a kind of
“ school spirit.” and our pride
in some of the best undergrad
uate musical talent In the Mid
west.
PINNING8
Bob Dude, Phi Kappa Tau,
to Nancy Olsen, Neenah
Barbara Stnmd, Alpha Chi
Omega, to David Borth, Phi
Gamma Delta.
ENGAGEMENT
I <oui.se Rademacher to Da
vid Johnson.
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NOT ALL BLACK
While he views the implica
tions of the Cuban situation
with concern, particularly in
terms of our relations with
NATO and De Gaulle and with
the danger of Russian over-con
fidence, Reston assured his au
dience that he was not com
pletely mournful over the Ken
nedy action. “In a way event«
have had the effect of stripping
from our eyes several foreign
policy illusions. One such illu
sion is that when the US takes
the field it must always win.”
The Cuban blunder has also
brought about a good deal of ad
ministration soul - searching.
Reston went on.
In the past
two weeks there has been an
upsurge in the importance of
the Cabinet and the National
Security Council which Kenne
dy had dismissed in the very
early days of his administration
as a waste of time. This by
passing of governmental insti
tutions, the newsman hazarded,
may in the final analysis have
played an important part in the
miscalculation in Cuba.
“ A strange thing has happen
ed in the past ten years,” Res
ton summarized. "There has
been one crisis after another
and at the depth of each one the
pressure from the Soviet Union
has been great enough to force
us to do the things we proba
bly should have done anyway."
The tide is running toward a
unified force in the Atlantic, he
continued, and when we are
finished with Laos we will start
again and come up with new
conclusions.
CIA IN EFFICIEN T ?
At the end of the formal pres
entation Mr. Reston entertained
questions from the floor. In
answer to a query as to wheth
er the Central Intelligence Ag
ency is really inefficient, Res
ton replied smilingly that it
would be very hard to prove.
Unfortunately, he pointed out,
the CIA only becomes news
when it makes a mistake.
Another member of the audi
ence asked the newsman at
what point the US became

aware that the Castro regime
was going Communist. Reston
answered that the decisive act
which proved that Castro had
lost control of his revolution oc
curred when Che Guevaras,
whom the newsman described
as a communist and the real
power in the Cuban government,
took over the Havana bank and
began following the planned
economy theories of the Reds.
SUMMIT CONFERENCE?
In answer to another question,
Reston expressed doubt that a
Kennedy - Khruschev summit
conference would be of real
help in solving the problems of
the cold war. The last one did
actual harm by stirring up an
xiety among the people of the
world when it broke down, he
said. If, however, there is dan
ger of negotiations for disarma
ment breaking down the presi
dent would probably make one
last attempt to convince the
Russians that a chaotic spread
of nuclear weapons would be as
bad for them as for us.
Another member of the audi
ence asked for Reston's com
ment on Kennedy’s r e c e n t
speech about the press when he
said that they should ask not
only if something is news but
whether it is detrimental to na
tifmal security to publish it.
Reston laughed, saying that the
press hold the opinion that they
have a constitutional right which
they have turned into license to
criticize everyone and yet be
immune to it themselves. Actu
ally, he said, there are two re

actions to the president’s state
ment. One is that the timing of
the speech was bad. It left the
impression, he explained, that
if the press hadn’t written about
the Cuban fiasco it w o u l d have
come off. This is just not true.
Castro’s agents knew all about
the whole thing. Actually, he
observed, a good case could be
made for the contention that
too little editorializing was
done.
SERIOUS QUESTION
The alternative reaction, he
continued, was that the presi
dent was raising a serious ques
tion in that the Cuban incident
has opened our eyes to the fact
that the cold war is a two way
street. There has always been
the feeling in America that we
didn’t do things like spying.
The question is how can free
institutions adjust without hurt
ing the national security.
The last question of the eve
ning was “How will the cold
war be solved?” Reston replied
that it will be solved at the
same time we resolve the prob
lem of men and womrn, white
and negro, and labor and man
agement. It will be with us for
the rest of our lives. We won't
resolve it, he concluded, but we
can learn to live at the heart
of the battle and exist with it.
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EL-KAY MOTEL
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Bursting Into Bloom!
$
Spring flowers everywhere . . .
budding on the counters . . .
blossoming overhead . . .
See what’s big . . .
beautiful and blooming . . .
all next week at Prange’s

îfc 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feelin»
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AFROTC Detachment Will Sponsor
Dining-In, Old Military Tradition
Tuesday, May 9, will see the institution at Lawrence
of a fast-growing tradition in this country — the formal
dining-in. A F R O T C Detachment 935 is sponsoring a for
mal dining-in for all the members of the Cadet Corps in the
Lake Michigan Room of the Hotel Conway with President
Douglas M. Knight as the guest of honor and speaker of
the evening.
The dining-in itself is a formal
banquet conducted by the staff
members and cadets of Detach
ment 935. It is designed to fos
ter camarderie, fellowship, and
rapport among members of the
corps of cadets, the staff, and
the Lawrence faculty and ad
ministration, as well as provid
ing a learning situation in
which the procedures and re
quirements of protocol and m ili
tary and social courtesy can be
practiced and observed.
The custom of dining-in is a
very old tradition in England,
but it is not exclusively m ili
tary. It is believed that diningin began as a custom in the
monasteries, was later adopted
by the early universities, and
then spread to the military units
of the country when the offi
cers’ mess was established.
The British tradition was
brought to this country largely

as a result of the close World
War II association of British
and American officers and the
efforts of the late General H
H. Arnold. The success of the
tradition caused it to become
popular in many branches of
the Air Force. Many AFROTC
detachments throughout
th e
country sponsor formal diningsin each year.
Special guests at this affair
include in a d d i t i o n to Dr.
Knight, Mr. Alexander Camer
on, dean of men; Dr. Chandler
Rowe, professor of anthropol
ogy; and Mr. Max Sagunsky,
flying instructor. Among the
special prizes and awards to be
presented at the dining-in is the
Cadet Cup. This special award,
new this year, will be presented
to the one senior cadet selected
by an all-corps vote as the out
standing cadet.

I l H i m t l o

ENCAMPMENT SUMMARY
A summary of the Encamp
ment will be presented at a
meeting open to all Lawrence
students and faculty mem
bers in the Union lounge on
Tuesday, May 9 at 8:15 p.m.

NewSEC Committee
Stresses Interest
By STEVE M YERS
One of the duties of the newly
created Special Projets Com
mittee is to encourage student
interest in all phases of the oper
ation of the other student gov
ernment committees. By publish
ing the activities of these com
mittees, more students will be
come better informed.
The Social Committee has de
cided on a tentative agenda for
the 1961-1962 school year, in
cluding events such as an all
school “ gym-jam.” Humorology,
aiid informal jam sessions. These
activities will require a closelyknit and functional Social Com
mittee. and co-chairmen Tom
Oakland and Dave Fischer are
forming a core of approximately
16 members to co-ordinate all
events.
The Union Committee will try
something new for the tradition
al Terrace Dance this year — a
faculty-student square dance.
The committee is also co-ordin
ating folk-singing as a part of
the May Day Festivities, and
plans are being made to further
improve the Union basement
with the addition of bumper pool
tables.
Although the Special Projects
Committee is currently occupied
with the promotion of the Ella
Fitzgerald Concert, efforts are
being made to organize a Debate
Club. Student-level publicity for
Lawrence College is also being
developed with both local and
national scope. Other items in
clude planning for next year’s
jazz concerts and various ser
vice projects

British Offical Compares Education;
Thinks Systems Becoming More Similar
Mr. Tobias Weaver, a mem
ber of the British ministry of
education, spoke last Friday
night in Harper Hall on the dif
ferences between the American
and British school systems.
He first pointed out that the
British system tends to cater to
differences between students,
while the American system has
tried to provide equal educa
tional opportunities for all chil
dren. This method, he explain
ed, is a result of the American
tradition of equal opportunity
for everyone.
In Britain, an examination is
given to all students at the age
of eleven. On the basis of this
test, those considered college
material are placed in highly
academic schools. The other stu
dents, approximately 75 per
cent, are placed in schools to
receive liberal arts training un
til the age of 18. Mr. Weaver
cited this in contrast to the
American system in which stu
dents generally receive the same
educational training, regardless
of ability, until of college age.
Secondly, the British school
system is under one central au
thority. This is a government
authority, and is responsible for
the administration of all British
schools,
including
parochial
schools and universities.
In addition, British students
are required to remain in school
only until the age of 15, while
in the United States, the mini
mum age for leaving school is
generally a year or two higher.
Fourth, Mr. Weaver pointed
out that the Americans and Brit
ish hold different views about
what a ‘’liberal" education is.
In America, he said, a liberal
education is one which provides
the "opportunity of studying
something out of science and
math, social science and the
humanities.’’ However, in Brit-

PIZZA S
A R E O U R B U S IN E S S

THIS PIGSKIN LOVES TO
BE KICKED AROUND

SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
211 N. Appleton St.

Call 4-0292

H u sh P u p p ie s
b re a th m ' bru sh e d pigskin by W o lve rine

Exclusive Formal Wear for Men

$8.95
These tough pigskin shoes laugh at hard knocks, dirt and
water, and they rack up plenty of yardage, too. What’s

H A R O L D ’S

more they're amazingly light, only 12 ounccs per shoe.

RENT-A-TUX

You'll like their casual good looks, wear them to class
. . . everywhere. Comes with springy crepe sole, stee1

ONE DAY SERVICE

shank support. Sizes and widths to fit everybody.

HECKERT SHOE CO.

130V4 E College Ave.
Second Floor

RE 4-9865

ain, a liberal education is re
garded as one in which the
’’depth and breadth" of the
study of one particular subject
are emphasized. A British stu
dent would begin to specialize
in one field by the age of 16. he
said, and would be taking ad
vanced courses in his field by
the time he reached college.
A fifth difference between our
educational systems is that all
schools in his country are re
quired to give some religious in
struction every day. This in 
struction is non-denominational,
but Includes "basic Christian
teachings.”
The government
also coutrols parochial schools
which provide teaching in spe
cific religions.
In spite of these five major
differences and others between
our two education systems, Mr.
Weaver believes that they are
becoming more similar. Amer
ica, he said, is recognizing the
necessity of educating children
according to ability and that
*‘we are both concerned in ex
ploiting and developing all the
human qualities which make up
our nations."

LWA Makes
Major Changes
For Next Year
The Judicial Board of I^awrence Women’s Association has
made several major changes for
next year, These changes are
as follows:
Freshmen second semester
have 11 o'clock hours Monday
through Thursday. Those fresh
men on probation will have first
semester hours. Sophomore, jun
ior, and senior women will have
unlimited late permissions on
Friday and Saturday nights.
Sophomores and juniors need
not sign in on Friday and Sat
urday nights.
On nights of all-college dan
ces, there will be one o’clock
hours for all women, unless a
different hour is arranged in
advance through the vice-presi
dent of LWA and the Dean of
Women. Notice of these hours
should be posted in each dormi
tory at least one day in ad
vance.
Freshmen women on proba
tion will have no late permis
sions. Upperclass women on
probation will have unlimited
late permissoins on Saturdays
only. They will have no late
permissions during the week.
If there is a sorority or frater
nity party on Friday night wo
men on probation may sign up
for late |>ermlssions.
The following changes have
already gone into effect:
Women shall not receive gen
tleman callers in their rooms
except during the regular hours
of formal and informal dormitory
open houses.
Sun-bathing areas are the sundecks of Colman, Sage, and
Ormsby and appropriate areas
along the river.
Th^re should be no smoking
in the corridors unless an ash
tray is carried.

Remember:

MOTHER’S DAY.. .MAY 14th
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE

ÇE $ c
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Vikes Second in Triangular; A
Beloit Wins by One Point
Freshmen Also Take Second to Beloit;
Ungrodt, Beinar, Hagenbuckle Win Two
Beloit won the last relay and edged the Lawrence track
team 68Vi to 67'/ 1 *n a triangular meet held at Beloit last
Saturday. Ripon finished a distant third with 261/-» points.
Two Lawrentians won two
events. Bill Stout took the mile
and the two mile and Joel Blahnik won both the high, and low
hurdles. Stout’s time in the mile
9:59.1. was only two seconds off
the college record set by Ron
Simon. Reed Williams ran sec
ond behind Stout in both the mile
and two mile.
Record-holder Don Kersemeier won the 100 yard dash In the
time of : 10.1, five tenths of a
second slower than his record
time. He also took second in the
220 yard dash.
Mike towelling ran a superb
race in the 440, hut wan edged
by Harvey Flodln of Beloit.
Mike's time was :T>0.0, two tenths
of a second under the Lawrence
record, but it will not count be
cause hr did not win thr race.
The only Vike first in the field
events was taken by Bob Buch
anan in the broad jump with a
leap of 20 feet, 7*4 inches.
The Viking frosh trackmen al
so placed second in the fresh
man track meet held at the same
time Joel Ungrodt, Ken Beinar,
and Rod Hagenbuckle each cop
ped two firsts.
Ungrodt won the high hurdles
in : 16.5 and the low hurdles in
:27.7. Iteinar threw the javelin
158 feet, 2 inches for first place
and copped thr discus with a
towH of 110 feet, 3 in. Ilagenhuckle won the 440 in :52.4 and
thr half milr in 2:0t>.6.
Other Lawrence firsts were
Boh Pepper in the pole vault
<12 feet) and Dave Bramard in

IlM IIXI i 10 8)

Point totals were Beloit 71,
Lawrence <><’>. and Beloit 21.
The next competition for the
varsity is in the Beloit Relays
tomorrow, while the frosh will

meet Ripon here on Saturday.
May 13.
The summary:
Shot Put — 1. Wurl (R) 2.
Brink (L) 3. Davis (B) 4, Miles
<B>. Distance 42 ft., 1% in.
Discus — 1. Crass (R) 2. Wurl
<R) 3, Brink (L) 4, Dunning (L).
Distance 128 ft.. 1 in.
Broad Jum p — 1, Buchanan
(L) 2, Van Scotter (B> 3, Hodge
<B> 4, Miller (Bt Distance 20
ft.. IVt In.
High Jump — 1. Gardner <B)
and Morrison <B) 3, Meyer (L),
Miller (B), Bein <R> and Mit
chell <H». Height 5 ft.. 6 in.
Pole Vault — 1, Griesser (B)
2. Nicoli (L> and Morrison (B)
1. O rasi I k >Height 11 ft 6 in.
Javelin — 1. Miles <B> 2.
Smith (L) 3, Miller <B> 3, Mey
er <L). Distance 155 ft.. 9'» in.
Mile Hun
1 Stout (L) 2.
Williams <I-i 3. Blair <B) 4.
Hendricks (R>. Time 4 33.6
MfrYard Run
i Fiodm <B>
2. Ulwelling <L> 3, Ficher <B>
4. Tichy (Hi Time 4K 8
1(H) Y.n it I >.i h
I K'
Blahnlk
n r 1 1.i 2. Parvtn IB I
• I i . Hendrick ( R 1 Ttane i<> i
120-Yard High Hurdles — 1,
Bliihnik (L) 2, Morrison <B> 3,
Ruzecki 'H> 4, Miller (B) Time
: 15 H.

«80-Yard Run — 1. Tichy ( R »
2, Collins <L> 2, Kläger <B >.
4 in.nr (B> Time
<»2 4
BO Y.n it I l u h
I . Flodin
<B> 2. Kersemeier <L) 3, Parvin
<B> 4. Buchanan (L>. Time :22.0.
:’:’d Yard i am Hurdles — l,
Blahnik <L> 2. Ulwelling (L>
3, Van Scotter (B> 4. Cocalise
<R>. Time :25.6
Two-Mile Run — 1. Stout (L)
2. Williams (Lt 3, Hendricks
<R>. Taggert <B». Time 9:59 1.
Mile Relaj
i Beloit.

Waupaca River Trip
To Be Run May 21st
This spring's Waupaca River
Float Trip will feature sunshine,
exercise and outdoor cooking.
Tlie event, being revived this
year, will take place Sunday,
May 21, the day after the Prom.
The ••floater»" will leave the
campus at 8 30 Sunday morning
and return by five that evening.
Thr day will hr divided be
tween boating down tlir Tomor
row and Waupaca rivers and
cooking a picnic lunch along the
way. The boats will go into the
water about 9:30. and thr float
ers should reach thr lunch site
about noon. After a leisurely
■ncial, they will take to thr
wavrs again until the rnd of thr
float is reached, about four. In
all, the float will cover twelve
milr* of rivrr.
The two rivers to In* used are
among the most picturesque in
this part of Wisconsin.
Both
are relatively shallow and very
clear. The water moves fast

enough to eliminate the prob
lem of really paddling the boat.
The only problem along this
line will be to keep the boat in
the water.
The cost, with transportation
provided, will be (5 00 per per
son. This included three dollars
for the boat rental, one dollar
for the bus and one dollar for
the food
If possible, private
cars will be used.
All tho*r planning to go 011
thr float trip must sign up with
Mrs. Haird at thr businrss of
fice before Wednesday. May 17.
The first forty proplr to regis
ter will go on thr trip. Twenty
eanors will hr usrd with two
people in each.
If anyone who is going will
have a car and would like to
use it to drive up to Waupaca,
he should contact Mr. Denney
as soon as possible. If enough
cars can be secured, the trans
portation fee can be eliminated

NEW EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE
Horseshoes may be check
ed out at the Union for use
in the two new horseshoe pits
at the bottom of Union Hill.
Also available at the Union
are badminton raquets and
birds and volleyballs for use
on the combination volleyballbadminton court.

Quad Squads
By D A V E HASS
The interfratemity baseball
season started on April 19 with
a game played between the
Delts and the Betas. The hardhiting Betas won this opener
easily by a score of 15 to 2.
Competition was a little keener
in the other two games played
that week. On Thursday, April
20, the Phi Delts beat the Sig
Eps with a score of 13 to 9, and
on the next day the Phi Taus
squeezed by the Gams with a
13 to 12 victory.
In the following week, games
were played on April 25. 26. and
27. The Betas were dealt their
defeat by the Sig Eps, 17 to 13.
Also losing were the Phi Tau
nine to the winning Delts who
scored 5 runs to the Phi Tau’s
2 The third game was a big vic
tory for Phi Delts over the Phi
Gams, 17 to 0.
In the two games played on
May 1, this week, the first game
was forfeited to the Sig Eps by
the Phi Gams and the second
was a very close one. In that
game the Phi Taus beat the
Betas with a score of 16 to 15.
In most of these games, the
hitting was high, evidenced by
the scores. Scoring some of these
runs for the Delts were Don
Bergman, Bob Pihl; Don Tyriver. Mark Gamb, Nellie Strohm
for the Sigies; and Fred Flom
for the Phi Delts. Beta. A1 Bjornsen and Figi. Paul Valante are
also high scorers. The outstand
ing hitter, thus far. is Dan Tay
lor who has had 8 hits in 9 times
at the plate for the Phi Taus.
Several freshmen have also
been real assets to their teams
because of their hiting ability.
Outstanding among these are
Steve Nault and Paul Faris for
the Figis; Beta. Ken Beinar:
Nick Jones. Jerry Jackson, and
Bob Dude for the Phi Taus; and
Bob Benjamin for the Sig Eps.
A freshman who has done an ex
cellent job both hitting and pit
ching is Paul Cromheecke.
Baseball standings thus far are:
W L Pet GB
Phi Delts
2
1 000
Sig Eps
2
.667
Phi Taus
2
.667
Delts
1
.500
1
Betas
1
333
1Mi
Phi Gams
000 2
The quad tennis matches are
scheduled for next week

REM EM BER:

. .. Mother .. •
with a fine G IF T

from

TREASURE BOX
G IF T S H O P
31S E. College Avr.

A C O M P L E T E L IN K O F

COSMETICS and TOILETRIES
B E L L IN G
Prescription

Ph a r m a c y

The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus
J04 E. College Avenue
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VIKING EDDA
By M A C WEST

B

W HAT HAPPENED?
The recent cheerleading selections have evoked a great
amount of campus comment. Probably the most talented
and sincere of all the aspirants was not chosen for the
cheerleading squad for 1961-1962.
Karen Borchardt, while serving as an alternate last
year, did as much or more than anyone else to put a little
spirit into the fans. She introduced new cheers, including
the V-l-K-E-S section yell. She was very conscientious
about attending all the practices, even though she knew
she might not have a chance to cheer.
Her tremendous spirit and pep was very valuable to
both the athletes and the spectators. I feel that Lawrence
sports will suffer because Karen will not be out there lead
ing our cheers. Something is wrong somewhere.

Vikings Lose Pair
To Lakeland College
By D IC K P IC A R D
The Lawrence baseball team was downed twice by
Lakeland College in a doube-header last Monday. The
combination of Lakeland’s Chet Jarkovac, who won both
games, and Lawrence’s butter-fingered infield, which com
mitted a total of 9 errors, proved to be the \ikes’ downfall.
In the first game Schulze handrelief, won his second game of
led the mouncbman's duties for
Lawrence and went all the way,
doing a creditable job. The sen
ior gave up 7 hits, walked 3 and
struck out 4. The Vikes could
collect only 4 hits off winning
pitcher Jarkovac, who walked
5 and struck out 8.
Lakeland struck early in the
first game getting a run on a
single, a sacrifice, and a dou
ble in the first inning. Lake
land padded its lead in the 4th
with 4 more runs on a walk, 2
Vike defensive lapses, a hit bat
ter, a balk, and 2 singles for 4
runs.
The Vikes came back with a
run in the 5th when Bill Her
mann doubled down the 3rd base
line and scored on Dick Pizza’s
single. In the 6th, Dan Began
walked with two down, went to
2nd on a passed ball, and scor
ed on Steve Gilboy's single.
Thrre was no more scoring for
dither tram the rrmaindrr of
the game. I^akeland and Jarkovae, who batted clean-up in the
first game and had 2 for 4 in
cluding a double, had their first
triumph of the afternoon.
In the second game. Steve
Gilboy went the distance for
the Vikes and gave up 6 hits
while walking 2 and whiffing 2.
The Vikes also got 6 hits, off
3 pitchers, but could only man
age 3 hits after iron-man Jarko
vac came in to relieve in the
2nd inning The Lakeland trio
of pitchers struck out 8 and
walked 6.
With Jarkovac playing left.
Lawrence got 2 runs in the 1st
inning. Pizza, leading off, sing
led and stole 2nd Wally Krue
ger got a bunt single, Gary
Larson walked, and Dave Rob
inson drove in a run with a sac
rifice fly. Jon Hedrich then
walked, giving the Vikes their
other run of the inning.
lakeland decided to take no
chances, and I<awrenee found
themselves facing the now fa
miliar Chet Jarkovac when they
came to bat in the 2nd inning.
However, with one out, Krue
ger and I^arson walked and
Pete Thomas reached first on
an error. !>ave Robinson and
Began also got on base due to
lakeland errors, giving Lawrence two more runs.
Lakeland began nibbling at
the 4-0 Lawrence lead in the
3rd inning when a triple and a
fly netted one run Two sing
les and an error was good for
another run in the 5th By the
time the 7th and last inning
opened, the Vikes were hang
ing on to a 3-2 lead on the 3hit pitching of Gilboy The 7th
and 8th men in the Lakeland
lineup led off with successive
singles, and the next man walk
ed filling the bases. Gilboy
worked the count to 2 and 2 on
lead-off man Schultz who then
hit what appeared to be a rallykilling double play ball to 3:d
baseman Bill Heimann The ball
took a bad hop over Heimann's
head, the winning two runs
scored, and Chet Jarkovac, in

the day. In all the Lakeland
slugger-pitcher gave up only 2
earned runs and 7 hits in 13
total innings pitched.
Lawrence now has a 2-3 over
all record, having won all its
conference games but lost all
its non-conference tilts. The
squad now awaits tomorrow’s
crucial double-header with arch
rival Ripon.
The Red men, led by basket
ball star turned home-run slug
ger Mike Mullen, are a strong
hitting team as proved by the 30
runs they scored against Carleton in a recent double-header.
This could spell trouble for thr
inexperienced
Vike
pitching.
However, Ripon’s own pitching
is weak and does not corres
pond to the team's hitUng prow
ess.
Coach Boya believes he will
be forced to leave Jim Schulze
at third so as to have the strong
est possible defensive infield.
Pete Thomas and Steve GUboy
will probably be the starting
pitchers at Ripon tomorrow.
May 10 the team will play its
last home game of the season
against Oshkosh State at 3:30 at
Goodland Field. Bring a sixpack or a date, depending on
your tastes, and come out to the
game. It (the game) is free

Golfers Take
Two of Three
Lawrence golfers took two out
of three in dual competition at
Ripon Saturday. Tney downed
St. Olaf 12 to 3, Ripon 11 to 4,
and lost to Carleton 84 to 6<6.
The season record is now three
wins and two losses.
The meet medalist was Walt
Andrews of Carleton with a 76.
Low men for Lawrence were
Jim Rasmussen and Dan G il
more. both with 78s.
Coach Heselton was very
pleased with the outcome. The
\ikes reversed a previous de
feat at the hands of Ripon and
played Carleton. probably the
best golf team in the conference,
to a virtual standstill. As a re
sult of this meet, thr Lawrence
prospects for the conference
meet seem much better.
Wednesday afternoon the Vik
ings played Oshkosh here. Up
coming meets are against Be
loit and Knox here tomorrow
and at St. Norbert on Wednes
day.
The summary:
Carleton — Walt Andrews 76,
Charles Geer 77. Jim Hoffer 78.
John Juers 84. Bob Lee 91
^Lawrence — Jim Rasmussen
78. Dan Gilmore 78. Carey Wickland 84. Herb Weber 84. John
Alton 89
Ripon — Bob Schultz 81, Bob
Tykal 85. Dave Lehman 86. Tony
Schmidt 89. John Diedrich 89
St Olaf — Charles Skarshug
•S. Rich Oster 85. Paul Stenseth
B.V Leigh Iverson 92. Don Bibeau 102
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May Art Exhibit Features
Work of Dietrich» Steefel

Mr. Steefel has also worked
in applied arts, beginning as a
youth with study in t'openhagen
under Harald Kisenstein, con
tinuing at the Institute of De
sign in Chicago with Hugo
Weber and Emerson Woelffer.
Recently he has turned more
seriously to applied arts and
will display some of the results
in this show.
The Art Center is open daily
to the public until 9 p.m., ex
cept at meal hours. Friday and
Saturday closing time is 5 p.m.

International Club
Announces Officers
At a recent meeting of the In 
ternational Club, the new offi
cers for tre 1961-1962 school year
were elected. They are as fol
lows: President, Fred Hartwig;
Vice-President, Linda Muuss;
Secretary. Sue Vance; Treas
urer, Bill Stone; Social chair
men, Ellen Hoffman, Wren Ells
worth and Barb Vinson.
The new group would like to
stress that they are most anxi
ous to receive suggestions for
speakers and topics about which
people wish to be informed. Ev
eryone’s cooperation and interest
will be greatly needed and ap
preciated.
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Racqueters Split With Ripon, Beloit;
Last Home Meet Tomorrow With Oshkosh

FRESHMAN PICNIC
The freshman picnic will
be held on May 13, at Point
Beach State Park near Two
Rivers, Wisconsin. The group
will leave the campus after
lunch and have box suppers
at the picnic area. Recreation
will include soft ball and vol
leyball. Freshman will be
back on campus in plenty of
time for the social events of
the evening.

1 homas Dietrich, Lawrence artist-in-residence, and
Lawrence Steefel, assistant professor of art. are exhibiting
one-man shows in Worcester Art Center this month.
Mr. Dietrich’s works, done in oil. casein, and water col
ors, hang in the Worcester lounge. All completed the past
year, these paintings range
from portraits, figure groups,
and landscapes to the semi
abstract.
Mr. Steefel’s exhibit, in the
lecture room, includes paintings
done over a period of years in
casein, oil, enamels, and indus
trial lacquers.
A native of Appleton, Mr.
Dietrich received his education
and art training at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin Experimental
College, the Cincinnati A r t
Academy,
the Minneapolis
School of Art, and the Ox-Bow
and Oyster Bay Schools of Art.
Since coming to Lawrence in
1944 he has exhibited regularly
in major state, regional, and
national shows and has had oneman shows throughout the mid
west and the country.
His works include the Refor
mation mural which hangs in
Appleton’s Aid Association for
Lutherans building. A retrospec
tive show of his works was held
by the John Nelson Bergstrom
Art Center and Museum in Neenah last February.
Mr. Steefel is both a painter
and art historian. He holds the
bachelor of arts degree from
Haverford College, the fine arts
in art and archeology and a
Ph.D., for his iconographie and
stylistic study of French artist
Marcel Duchamp, from Prince
ton.

latote ntian

Another split marked the past week’s activity for the
Lawrence tennis squad. The \ikes tumbled the Beloit netmen 6-3 on Saturday afternoon but fell to arch-rival Ripon
7-2 Tuesday.

Dr. Berger Talks
On Peace Corps
Lawrentians interested in the
Peace Corps had a chance last
Friday to question Dr. Marie E.
Berger, Program director for
Near East and South East Asia
for the International Coopera
tion Administration of the State
Department. The informal dis
cussion in the Union was spon
sored by the International Club.
Topics discussed at the meet
ing were the specific purposes
and functions of the Peace
Corps, in addition to qualifica
tions of the Corps, training for
people selected to serve, and
how Lawrence College students
could indicate their support of
the program.
Dr. Berger said that students
of voting age could write letters
to their congressmen asking
them to vote for the bill con
cerning the Peace Corps when
it is up in Congress. Students
could also support the program
indirectly by taking an active
interest in international affairs
and participating in campus ac
tivities in the field.

In the Beloit match the Buc
caneers took the two top singles
points, but then the Viking
depth took its toll until the final
doubles. Motz Drew, DickLang,
A1 Blackburn, and Paul Lange
easily won their matches in
straight sets. Blackburn was ex
tended to 9-7 in his final set,
but otherwise there was little
trouble. Dave Grant and Quen
Sharpe, though having dropped
their singles encounters, united
and came back in force to trip
their combined opponents in the
number one doubles. Motz Drew
and Dick Lang chalked up a
victory in the second slot. How
ever, A1 Blackburn and Tom
Schinabeck were stopped 8-4 in
the last doubles. This was an
abbreviated “ pro set” match.
The winner has only to reach
eight games with the customary
two game margin for the match.
Tom Krohn, the usual number
three man, was unable to play
due to a painful blister on his
racquet hand.
The Ripon invasion proved to
be just that, but at the same
tune produced what is proba
bly the best tennis this year.
The Redmen were highly touted
and rightly so. They swept all
matches except the final slots
in singles and doubles. Howie
Myers, Ripon's top player and
one of the toughest in the con
ference, was pressed by a hardplaying, fighting Dave Grant,

Tareyton delivers the flavor...
THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING?

7

DUAL
FI LTER
DOES
IT!

even though the scores were
6-3, 6-2. Down the line the
scores were extremely close.
Tom Krohn at third was play
ing fine, but Ripon’s Meyer
pulled out 7-5, 6-2. Motz Drew
and Dick Lang, in numbers
four and five respectively, push
ed their opponents to three sets
each, but were unable to pick
up that all-important third set.
Al Blackburn won his match In
number six though dropping the
middle set. He pockcted the
first set 6-1, lost 4-6, then re
turned to finish off his man at
love. Ripon won the one and
two doubles with little difficulty,
yet the second spot was in doubt
for most of the first set. Tom
Krohn and Tom Schinabeck did
an excellent job and copped
their match 6-0, 6-4.
The Vikes now stand at 3-2;
Beloit, Cornell, and Knox were
defeated, but Grinnell and Rip
on have inflicted defeats. The
schedule shows that the Law
rence netmen have a rest from
conference play, since the next
opi>onents are Carroll College
(yesterday) and Oshkosh State
tomorrow at Oshkosh. Then on
May 13 a doubleheader is plan
ned in Northfield, Minnesota.
St. Olaf will provide the opposi
tion in the morning, and Carleton will take the courts in the
afternoon. Carleton is at pres
ent the favorite for the top
berth in the conference meet on
May 19-20 at Monmouth. This
means that tomorrow will be
the last opportunity for Lawrentians to view the Viking tennis
team. It certainly seems as if
a good tennis match should be
able to fill the bill for a Satur
day afternoon.
Lawrence G, Beloit 3
McGuire iB) d. Grant 6-3, 6-0.
Jones (Bi d. Sharpe 6-4, 6-4.
Drew (L) d. Schwarz 6-2, 6-2.
Lang <L> d. Clark 6-2, 6-2.
Blackburn (L) d. Hegncr 6-3,
9-7.
Lang (L) d. Birchfield 6-2,
6-3
Grant-Sharpe (L> d McGuireJones 6-2, 6-3.
Drew-Lang (L) d. Schwa ri.Clark 6-3, 8-6
Hegner - Birchfield <B> d.
Blackhurn-Schinabcck 8-4 (pro
set.)
Ripon 7, I^awrenee 2
Meyers (R> d. Grant 6-3, 6^2.
Suomi (R) d. Sharpe 6-3, 6-2.
Meyer <R( d. Krohn 7-5, 6-2.
Boyd (R) (1. Drew 6-4, 3-6, 8-6.
Pfeiffer (R) d. Lang 6-2, 4-6,
6-4.
Blackburn (L) d. Champion
6-1, 4-6, 6-0.
Myers-Suomi <R) d. GrantShar|H> 6-3, 6-1.
Myer-Boyd (R> d. DrewLang 10-8. 6-2.
Krohn - Schinabeck <L> d.
Pfeiffer-Champion 6-0, 6 4

\
\
\

Oriental Theme
Sets Dance Mood

RRRtRRR w Rw R

Subdued oriental decoration*
were the theme for the 1961 M il
itary Rail held last Saturday in
the* Union lounge under the spon*
sorship of the John Stuart Mill
Chapter of the Arnold Air So
ciety. Trees, a reflecting pool,
and an oriental bridge comple
mented the queen's throne, plac
ed before oriental screens.

Here’s one filter cigarette that's really different!

'Pure, whitß

The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATKf) CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter —to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

oufflr filLr.r
A C T IV A T E D
CHARCOAL

i n n e r filter

T areyton d e liv e r s-a n d you e n jo y -th e best taste o f the best tobaccos.

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

M
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£& » CT. *y ~
© . r r»
uomrmiddle

Marilyn Nelson was selected
by an all-corps vote as Honor
ary Corps Commander, while
Helen Edelhofer and Ann Peter
son were named Honorary Sqadron Commanders.
Entertainment included the
drill team, under the command
of S/Sgt. William H Oram-Smith,
and a “ surprise” octet, which
surprised both Colonel Carroll
M. Newstrom and itself with an
unusual arrangement of “The
Air Force Blue.” The group ap
peared in Indian outfits, “kid
napped” the Colonel, and then
smoked the peace pipe.

11 f
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Presents Concert

from your
PRESIDENT
This Sunday, May 7. members of the Ripon Debate
team will debate and discuss the merits of NSA with the
newly formed Lawrence Debate Club. The debate and
discussion will be held in the Union Lounge at 4:00. This
procedure should produce several distinct advantages.
First, it will promote better relations between the two
schools through the exchange of ideas and experiences.
Second, it will provide an opportunity for the Lawrence
Debate Club to concern itself with a current issue. Third,
I^awrence students will be given their best opportunity to
gain knowledge of both the advantages and disadvantages
of NSA.
rentLan with foreign news cov
Such knowledge is evidently
»till lacking on the campus.
This absence of knowledge ap
parently still stems from a lack
of familiarity with NSA's pro
gram. I trust that this prob
lem will be solved through the
debate, the encampment, and a
detailed description of NSA's
program which will be distrib
uted to SEC representatives this
weekend.
Although limited by space, I
have previously attempted to
sketch NSA's program on the
national and international lev
el. However, the Association is
also engaged in programs which
aid the individual campuses. The
placement of foreign students
allows the American student to
better understand the problems
of foreign nations. Numerous
books have been published by
NSA on campus problems such
•is the role of student-run pro
grams in advising and tutoring,
the problem of communications
on a campus, and proven tech
niques of charitable fund-rais
ing drives. 'Hie University Press
Service would provide the l.aw-
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Habitfwtian

erage which is pertinent to the
Lawrence student. Reports of
legislation affecting the student
are distributed to campuses so
that students may be aware and
voice their aggregate opinions
on congressional action which
directly affects them.
Again, I urge you to attend
the debate and discussion to be
held in the Union at 4:00 Sun
day. Ultimately, the acquisition
of knowledge concerning NSA
is your own individual responsi
bility. Information may be pro
vided for you, but the final de
cision must be your own. Only
then will you be able to vote
intelligently
regarding
Uwrence’s affiliation with NSA.
IH X ’G (¿KIM

The Lawrentian

The Women's Glee Club, un
der the direction of Miss Inge
Weiss, and the Men’s Chorus,
directed by Daniel Smith, will
present a combined recital to
night at 8:15 in Harper Hall.
Both groups are accompanied
by Miss Judy Lindquist. The
program, open to the public,
consists of the following works:
Stout Hearted Men
Romberg
Madame Jeanette
Murray
This Train
arr. Touchette
Male Chorus
Daniel Smith directing
The Blessed Damozel Debussy
Narrator: Maribeth Kirchoff
The Blessed Damozel:
Ann Lavacek
Women’s Glee Club
Inge Weiss directing
INTERMISSION
From "The Creation”
Haydn
The marv'lous work
Of stars the fairest
The heavens are telling
Soloists:
Gabriel—Jilda Napoli
Uriel—John Herr
Raphael—Richard Case
Eve—Ann Uber
Adam—John Bauerlein
Combined Choirs
Inge Weiss directing
Daniel Smith at the Organ
Selections from A Ballad of the
North and South—
Norm and Lockwood
Narrator—John Rafoth
Daniel Smith directing

Is p ub lish e d every week d u rin g the college year, except v aca
tio ns. the L a w re n tia n B oard o f C ontrol of Law rence College,
A pp le ton . W is co n s in Second-class postage paid at A ppleton, W isconsin. P rin te d by the T im nie rs P rin tin g Co., of B lack Creek,
W isco n sin . S u b sc rip tio n rate is $3.50 per year. T elephone is R E
3-5677. extension 52.
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Phi Taus to Host
At Annual ‘Brawl’
Members of Phi Kappa Tau
have completed construction of
a passageway connecting their
house to the Paris sewer sys
tem for the annual A p a c h e
Brawl, this year being held on
May 6. Anyone who can make
his way through the maze of
pipeline to the secret rendezvous
of the French Apaches will find
all the atmosphere that good

Judith Williams (3-9702)

music and Parisian sewers can
offer. Those who gain entrance,
attired in the traditional gar
ments of the Apache, will dance
to the music of Buck Jensen
and his band, and will be en
tertained by some of Phi Tau’s
own imports.
Le Brawl, a traditional event
of Lawrence life for many years,
has become so well-known that
last year the Milwaukee Jour
nal sent some of its reporting
staff through the sewers to do a
story on the affair. This year’s
Brawl promises to uphold the
fine tradition.

Surprise H im with a N E W H A IR S T Y L E

BUETOW BEAUTY SHOP
225 E. College Ave.

Recital Features
Clarinet, Piano
Soprano,Sextet

Dial 4-2121

Parents Coming
For Mother’s Day... ?

A student recital featuring
Kay Galnacopulos, clarinet, and
assisted by Karen Beck, piano
and Helen Lucke, soprano, was
held Thursday in Har|»er Hall.
Mr Galnacopulos is from the
studio of Carlton Sawall and is
a candidate for the degree of
bachelor of music with a major
in music education
He has
been a member of the band,
orchestra and male chorus, as
well as the Lawrence Little
¿■¡ymphony He has taken sever
al roles in productions of the
ijawrence College Theater, is a
member of Sunset, honor drama
group, and a member of Phi
Kappa Tau social fraternity
Miss Beck has been social
service chairman of Kappa
Delta sorority, a member of the
band and orchestra, of Sunset
Players, and has been both mu
sic director and production
manager of WLFM
Miss Lucke has been a mem
ber of the Lawrence choir and
band, and U>ok part in the AtUc Theater's p r o d u c t i o n of
‘'Peer Gynt" this winter.
The program included:
Second Sonata for Clarinet
and 1’iano, Op 120. No. 2—
Brahms
Allegro amnbile
Allegro appassionato
Andante cen nioto—Allegro
Mr Ctainacopulos. Miss Beck
Sechs Deutsche Lieder,
Op Ki3—
Ludwig Spohr
1 Sei still mein Herz

»

The CONWAY, Of Course
P H O N E 4-2611 for R E S E R V A T IO N S
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W hy are some girls prouder
of their rings than others?

I

You see it in her eyes—but the reasons aren’t all roman
tic ones. Her diamond ring is an Artcarved. This means
it meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat
weight, color and clarity.
Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved’s written
guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Vakie
Flan lets you apply the full current retail price toward
the purchase of a larger Artcarved anytime, at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will be
proud, too, of Artcarved’s award-winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here. To be sure it’s an Art
carved: Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for
your written Artcarved guarantee.
Of course, being engaged is wonderful, but sealing the
engagement with an Artcarved ring make« it more
wonderful than ever-forever!

Students!
D U R IN G V A C A T IO N U SE

Stor-A-Bag
To

Pack Out of Season Clothes

A rte arve
DIAMOND

AND

2. Zwiegesang

Wood & S o n s , I n c ,
D ept. SP-11
216 E . 45th S t , N ew Y o rk 17, N. Y .

Please send me more facts about diamond
rings and ' Wedding Guide for Bride and
Groom". Also name of ncareat (or home
town) Artcarved Jeweler. I am enclosing
^0^ to cover handling and postage.

Storage is free.

IT ’S H A N D Y
IT'S T H R IF T Y

99e

County or Zone_

PEERLESS
UNEEDA LAUNDRIES, INC.

will you find A RT - C A R V E D D IA M O N D R IN G S

307 East College Avenue

More than 40 years of Confidence

R E 3-4428,

R E 3-6678

Only at TENNIE'S JEWELRY in Appleton

T E N N IE ’S J E W E L R Y S T O R E
Sll W. College Avenue

t

RIN08

J. R.

hvervthing will be cleaned. mothproofed, stored and freshly pressed before
fall deli very at regular cleaning prices.

3 Sehnsucht
4. Weigenlied
•S. Das heimliche Lied
6 Wach auf
Mr Gatnacopulos. Miss Lucke
1NTKR MISSION
TTiree Pieces for Solo (.'larinet ili»19>
Igor Stravinsky
Mr. Galnacopulos
Mludi (Youth) Suite for
Winds (1924*
Leos Janacck
1. Allegro
2 Andante sostenuto
3. Vivace
4. Allegri' animate
Johanna Peterson, flute
Lawrence Strieby, horn
Phyllis Singletary, oboe
Nancy Sullivan, bassoon
N«ncy Bodenstein. bass-claruiet
Kay Gainacopulos. clarinet
Accompanist:
Nancy Bodenstein

WEDDINQ

Across from Sears

